THE NATURE ISLAND LITERARY FESTIVAL
AND BOOK FAIR
2013
PRESS LAUNCH

Monday, July 15, 2013
UWI OPEN CAMPUS

Theme: Celebrating Aime Cesaire : Revolutionary Writer and Thinker
AGENDA

MC: Ms. Kimone Joseph

Welcome and Opening Remarks – Mr. Felix Wilson, UWI Open Campus
Overview of the Festival – Dr. Alwin Bully, Chair
2013 Programme – Dr. Schyler Esprit
2013 Presenters – Mrs. Dorothy Leevy
Book Fair and Workshops – Ms. Kimone Joseph
Q&A
Vote of Thanks and Closure
FOR CONSTANT UP-DATES AND FESTIVAL NEWS VISIT OUR WEBSITE
AT: www.dominicalitfest.com
Thanks For Coming

PROGRAMME
NATURE ISLAND LITERARY FESTIVAL & BOOKFAIR
Friday August 9, 2013
OPENING CEREMONY
7pm – 9:30pm
Opening Prayer/song
Chairman’s Welcome
Césaire’s Poetry Reading (French & English)
Keynote Speaker – Aimé Césaire: Revolutionary Writer
Scene from A Tempest
Address - Minister of Education
Scene from A Tempest
End of Opening Ceremony
Drumming by Réseau Poetique de la Guadeloupe
Opening of Book Fair
Saturday August 10, 2013
10am-11:30 am
Workshop 1 – Voice in Performance Poetry
Workshop 2 – Writing Non Fiction
10am- 12noon

Workshop 3 – The Art of Ex Tempo Calypso

11:45-1:15pm

Workshop 4 - Understanding Power in Creativity
Workshop 5 – I & I

3-3:45pm

Tomorrow’s Voices: Portsmouth Secondary School
Dominica State College present

4-4:45pm

Open Mike

5-5:55pm

The Art of It – Alick Lazare. Vonnie Roudette

6:6:50pm

Lyrics Under the Stars: Exciting new voices

7:7:40pm

A French Excursion: Réseau Poetique Guadeloupe

7:50-8:50pm

Visionaries: Dobrene O’Marde. Whitney Greenaway

9:00-10:30pm

From Page to Screen: Caribbean Cinema Today

Sunday August 11, 2013
10:30-11:45am
The Amazing Dictionary of Pierre Labat – Dr. Lennox Honychurch
12-1:15pm

Celebrating Césaire – PowerPoint Presentation and Panel Discussion: Schuyler Esprit,
Alex Gil and more.

1:15-4pm

Break to New Location

MERO BEACH
4pm-4:30pm

WELCOME TO POETRY ON THE BEACH
Réseau Poetique/Quatro Band

4:35-5:20pm

Winged Words – Phillip Nanton, Jane Grell. Basil Fadipe.

5:26-6pm

Open Mike

6:05-6:40pm

Black Starliner Sails On (The Calypso Lyrics of Ian Jackson) (tentative)

6:45-7:30pm

Black Sage – Lyrical Magician – Ex Tempo Calysonian

7:35-8:30m

Words on Fire – Hot New Poets and Whitney Greenaway

8:30-8:45pm

Bal Fini…Almost: Prize Giving and Closure

8:45pm Until….

Mero Lyme After Party: Bon Fire, Hot food & Cool Music

2013 Guest Writers
This year's honoree:
Aimé Césaire, Martinican poet and
playwright, is one of the founding fathers
of the Négritude movement. Négritude, a
term defining pan-African black
consciousness, emerged from the
collective experiences of black artists,
writers and thinkers’ from African and
Caribbean colonies who had migrated to
France for education and a better life in
the early 20th century.
Born in Basse-Pointe in 1913, Aimé Césaire attended local schools until he left Martinique to
pursue university education in Paris. He was an active student, playing a major role in student
publications. While there, he met and married his wife Suzanne who was also politically engaged
and involved in various literary and journalistic endeavours. One of their collaborative efforts with
other black Paris intellectuals is the journal Tropiques. His first major work of poetry, Notebook of
A Return to My Native Land, was written in 1936 and published in 1939. In Notebook, Cesaire
laments the imposed inferiority of blacks as he experiences it through his travels between
Martinique and France.

Read about the visiting writers who will present workshops
Jamie Alleyne is a behaviour analyst by training, enjoys exploring human

emotion and experience through writing. She is currently working on her first
collection of poems. Also, having been project coordinator for the book Snake
King of the Kalinago, Jamie will soon be releasing her very own children’s
book: “Why Are Onions So Sad?” You may follow her personal blog
at www.jamiealleyne.com

BLACKSAGE is a three time extempore champion of Trinidad and Tobago.

He is also a national short story winner, poet, playwright, actor song writer,
master of ceremonies, stand up performer, storyteller, vintage calypso artist
and traditional Calypsonian. He performs at the Kaiso House tent and has
been a semi-finalist and finalist in the National Calypso Monarch. He works as
a Local Government Councillor in the Diego Martin Regional Corporation. He
has performed all over the Caribbean, the United States, Canada, Costa Rica
and Guyana. It is his pleasure to now perform in Dominica. He specializes in
Extempore, a spontaneous composition where Blacksage can sing on any
given topic with no preparation whatever, utilizing wit, humour, repartee and
attack. It is an art handed down from the great stalwarts of Calypso:
Executor, Roaring Lion, Pretender, Gypsy and a few others who have taken up
the mantle of this challenging art form. Please prepare your topics. Any topic.
Blacksage is able to respond in song.
Natalie Clarke

Schuyler Esprit is a scholar of Caribbean literature and cultural studies.

She is now completing research for her book project, currently entitled
Occasions for Caribbean Reading. Dr. Esprit holds a PhD in English literature
from University of Maryland – College Park and she has taught at a number of
US universities including Trinity Washington University and University of
Maryland. Her research interests include reception and audiences of Caribbean
literature and Caribbean cultural preservation through digital archiving. She
also writes for regional magazines and is involved in many local literary and
educational initiatives in Dominica, including the planning of the Nature Island
Literary Festival

Basil Justine Fadipe
Alex Gill

WHITNEY GREENAWAY is of Dominican parentage but was born in

Florida. She spent her early years in Dominica where she received her
primary and early secondary school education. She is a very popular award
winning Slam poet. Whitney credits the development of her poetry skills to
her grandmother in Dominica, who did not allow her to watch any television
when she lived with her. She therefore read widely, and then realized she
needed an outlet for her ideas and vocabulary, so she began experimenting
with writing poems. When she returned to the US as a teenager, her poetry
career took off. Later, she began taking part in Slam poetry competitions,
and has showcased her work throughout New York. She placed 6th at the
Women of the World Poetry Slam in 2012.

JANE ULYSSES GRELL hails from the village of Delices in Dominica.

She received her secondary education at the Convent High School, and her
tertiary education in the USA, England and France. She settled in England
where she taught for several years until she retired from teaching. It was
early in her teaching career that she began using oral storytelling to help
develop children’s literacy skills. She then began writing and performing her
own work. In the 1990’s, she was seconded to the BBC School Radio to work
in an advisory capacity on the multi-cultural content of its output. She has
written and presented stories for school programmes, and has conducted
several workshops for teachers and students on “writing and storytelling”. In June 2013, she launched a new book of poems, “Praise Songs”.

LENNOX HONYCHURCH has had a captive audience each year, as he
presents through the use of power point, slides, film, aspects of Dominica’s
literary landscape. He will also make a presentation this year.

Ian Jackson

Alick Lazare

PHILIP NANTON was born in St. Vincent & the Grenadines in 1947. He
is a sociologist by professor, but has ‘another life’ as a freelance writer,
poet, dramatists, and producers of radio documentaries. He lectured at the
University of Birmingham, UK for many years, but relocated to Barbados in
1999 where he held several positions at UWI Cave Hill and St. George’s
University, Grenada. He has published in a variety of journals in Caribbean
literature. His recent publications include editing a commemoration of the
life and work of Frank Collymore, Remembering The Sea, and the spoken
word compact disc “Island Voices” from St. Christopher and the Barracudas,
a sequence of dramatic monologues which he both wrote and performed.
DORBRENE O’MARDE is Antiguan. He has devoted several years

working as director, producer, songwriter, and lobbyist, for the Performing
Arts.. He has written and produced five full-length plays, and directed
several African and Caribbean plays in Antigua and Barbuda. His work in
the calypso arena includes songwriting; producing and editing the very
popular calypso magazine “calypso talk”, and hosting of the radio series by
the same name. He is the recipient of the “Friends of the Arts Sunshine
Award.” Some of his plays are “Fly on the Wall,” “Tangled Web,” and “For
real."

Greg Rabess

VONNIE ROUDETTE has a very chequered history. She is of Caribbean
and British parentage, spent her childhood in Ghana and Nigeria, but
received her secondary and tertiary education in the UK. She spent 3 years
at a University in Japan, after which she worked for a short period with a
designer in Japan, before returning to England where she was employed as
an Art lecturer at Manchester University. She currently teaches an Associate
degree course in fine art and design and A level art at St. Vincent
Community College. (She is a certified farmer) Theatre design, film, and
video are her specialties.

Other Guests and Presentations Include:
● RESEAU POETIQUE DE LA GUADELOUPE -- This vibrant and
energetic group delighted
many last year with their singing, dancing, and drumming and they
have agreed to
return!
● Dr. Justin Fadipe will read from his poetry collection.
● Excerpts will be read from the work of ALICK LAZARE
● Students from the Portsmouth Secondary School's Choral Speech
Club
● Performances by... budding poets from the Dominica State College
and young emerging poets including:
-- Yakima Cuffy
-- Tamara Lowe
-- Delroy Williams
● Plus others who have been working with Shauna Johnson presenting
their works
at a session called "Lyrics Under the Stars."

2013 Workshops
Time

Workshop

10a - 11:30a

Voice in Performance
Poetry

Presenter

Room Location

Phillip Nanton

Teleconference

Learn how to use your voice to maximum effect (volume, tone, pitch, expression, breathing,
musicality, drama etc.) in performance poetry, spoken word and storytelling.

Writing Non-Fiction

Small Classroom (behind
library)

Dr. Schuyler Esprit

Discover the secrets of writing interesting newspaper articles, news items for radio and
television, magazine stories, journals, blogs, documentary films, television programmes,
critiques and more.

10a - 12p

The Art of Ex-Tempo

Black Sage

Auditorium

This form of calypso calls for the singer to create and sing a new calypso about any chosen
topic, on the spur of the moment and with no preparation. Learn this unique technique that
takes Kaiso to higher heights.

11:45a 1:15p

Issues & Ideas (I & II)

Dorbrene O'Marde,
and Whitney Greenaway

Big Tent

Let your creative juices flow and find out how they can empower you while letting your
environment be your inspiration. Discover the artist in you.

Understanding Power in
Creativity

Vonnie Roudette

Teleconference

A lively and often controversial discussion session, mainly for young adults, where hot topics
are brought to the fore and ways of expressing them are explored.

Children's Workshop
August 3, 2013
Time

Activity

8:30a – 9:30a

Sign-in

9:10a - 10:30a

Storytelling

Register before end of day Friday, August 2,
2013 by calling the University of the West
Indies Open Campus 448-3182

or 440-8593

Don't let the children in your life miss this
opportunity to be captivated by the world of
storytelling, creative writing, publishing, and art!

The Event is FREE!

10:30a – 10:45a

Break

This workshop includes:

10:45a – 11:00a

Book Launch &
Reading
~Papillote
Press~

● Storytelling by world renowned storyteller Jane Grell
● Reading of the brand new children's book, Look Back
from author Trish Cooke, published by Papillote Press
● Arts & Crafts with Jackie Barry
● Website Design for ages 9+ with Dr. Schuyler Esprit
● Old Fashioned Ring Games with the Girl Guides!

11:00a– 12:00p

Age Groups: 3- 5 and 6 – 8

11:00a – 1:00p
Ages 9 & Up

Art & Craft
Website Design

12:00p – 12:45p

Old Fashioned Ring
Games

12:45p – 1:30p

Sign-Out

Ages 3 – 8

The Nature Island Literary Festival and Book Fair
Cordially invites you
to the Book Launching of
Look Back! byTrish Cooke
and
Send Out You Hand by Dorbrene E. O’Marde
at the Anchorage Hotel
Thursday 8th August, 2013
from 7:30pm

Regrets ONLY

767.277.3971

The Nature Island Literary Festival and Book Fair
Cordially invites you
to the Book Launching of
Look Back! byTrish Cooke
and
Send Out You Hand by Dorbrene E. O’Marde
at the Anchorage Hotel
Thursday 8th August, 2013
from 7:30pm

Regrets ONLY

767.277.3971

